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MONMONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 17

TO DISCUSS QUESTIONS 
REGARDING AGRICULTURE

—1

PAVING THE WAY | 
FOR REAL WDRI

ci
Men wl 

«MR on
txcluslve.Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26-—J. H. 

Evans, deputy minister of agriculture, 
has issued invitations thru the deputy 
ministers of the department of agri

culture of the provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec and 
the state of North Dakota for repre
sentatives from these provinces and 
state to attend a c difference at Winni
peg on October 8 and 9 to discuss mat
ters of common interest On agricul
tural legislation and administration.

Chief among the matters to be dis
cussed will be control of grasshoppers 
and control of weeds, and Dominion 
officials in charge of the various lines 
of work to be discussed have been in
vited also.

Delegates to Financial Cot.^ 
ence

-,

è/ftiAre Holding Jj*.. 
formal Meetings, || ;

Brussels, Sept. 26.—Tho the gfljL 

session of the financial conference 1É» 

been characterized only by the 
tation of an enormous mass of jX 

and figures, the informal conferee^ 
in the lobbies of the chamber of

i-sentatives and the committee 
have furnished occasion for the 
ing delegates to exchange views yy 
pave the way for the real work of % 
conference, which will begin tomorm» 
when the vice-president, R. H. Briand' 
will open tlte debate on the 
financial situation.

The exchange of views has

3
GIVES EVIDENCE 

OF GAME-THROWING
t

geneou

not iti.
veloped any tangible, proposition, to. 
has shown a tendency to settle to 
world’s financial troubles thru reguft”' 
financial channels and no longer look 
for the various governments to aid 
each other. The German delegates », 
among the most assiduous and att2! 
tive at the conference, tho they a» 
manifestly ill at ease.

Herr Bergmann, head of the d«l«si 
tion, told the correspondent that he tod 
come here with the purpose of earnedtiv 
co-operating in an effort to find a obi 
for the financial ills of Europe and ft. 
world, and wanted, above ail. to avju 
any incident. Consequently he prefentd ' 
to reserve what- he had to say for ft. 
conference itself, adding that the derme» 
delegation might be counted 
everything 
ence a sucoss.

Si-
National League President 

Publishes Details of Private 
Investigation.

)Ii

v.Chicago, Sept. 26___President John
Heydler of the National League tonight 
made public évidence he has gathered in 
à private investigation of alleged base
ball gambling and “game throwing" and 
declared President Comiskey, Chicago 
Americans, and Manager Gleason were 
convinced after the first world series 
game last year that the aeries had been 
“fixed" and sought his aid in an investi
gation. f

The matter was brought to the atten
tion of President Ban B. Johnson, Am
erican League, but Johnson did not seem 
very enthusiastic over starting an inves
tigation, Heylder said.

Heydler brought the name of Jean 
Dubuc, former Detroit American League 
pitcher, into the scandal, and also gave 
hitherto unrevealed details of the Hal 
Chase and Lee Magee cases.

Heydler said all of hie evidence had 
been placed at the disposal of President 
Johnson, but tha^, he , did not know 
whether the latter was making any use 
of it.

President Heydler quoted J. C. (Rube) 
Benton, New York National League pitch
er, as saying Dubuc was the man w)io 
received telegrams from Bill Burns, form
er Major League pitcher, tipping him that 
the world series had been fixed, and that 
Benton had received his information from 
this telegram.

Benton told Heydler he bad seen Hal 
Chase make one bet of $100 on the 
series, Heydler said.

Says Magee Confessed.
Discussing the Magee cage, Heydler 

said he and William Veeck. president of 
thé Chicago Nationals, had obtained 
Magee’s confession that he had attempt
ed to throw a gapte, and that Magee 
l ad shown them a cheque sent him by 
Hal Chase.

Heinte Zimmerman also had been ac
cused of throwing games, said Mr. 
Heydler, but he would neither- confirm 
nor deny reports Sthat Zimmerman was 
release! by the New York Grants for 
that reason. Reports that Zimmerman 

spended a yéar ago for trying to 
throw a game, end not for breajflng 
training, as was announced, were not 
denied by Mr. Heydler.

President Heydler expects to testify 
before the grand jury Tuesday. He will 
give it additional evidence which he did 
not disetps* tonight, he said, including a 
quantity of documentary evidence.

Deny They Are Involved.
Fred McMullin and Buck Weaver. Chi

cago Amertcarf players, tonight denied 
they were involved in the alleged 
“throwing" games in the world series 
last fall. Reports of evidence given the 
Cook County grand Jury, said McMullin 
had acted as the "go-between" between 
a ring of gamblers and the Chicago play
ers. It also was said McMullin had 
taken a small oblong package to Weav
er’s home after one game and that Weav
er. when he came home and found the 
package, refused at first to accept It, but 
finally did keep it.
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Austria’s Only Hope.
Dr. Schueller, head of the Austria 

delegation, expressed the hope that 
generally effective means might be fourni 
by the conference, but said he 
that the United States wavs rcprèÉMari 
only unofficially, creating a situ«ti«„ 
which reminded him of a eonfersncîi!* 
tween debtors And creditors, with 3™ 
rrùn-LPal credltor absent. He Intendt-L, 
tell the conference that the only remié. 
for Austria, with a deficit of 12,000 OCOlK 
crowns and a total budget of 24M0ta« 
crowns, is the possibility of rnannfv 
ture and export. Which means raw ™. 
teriaU, or. In other words, credit abroad

ahead, provided capital necessary for £ 
velopment can be obtained, and fh« 
pesaimism of the European neutrto, 
which complain of trade restrictions u,d 
dwell upon Increased debt and the need 
of capital at home. Such ", thtraS
th!t1C^ “d >fi'Vth Spaln' which points out 
that a deficiency of 900.000,00

w* affords *reat anxiety to 
f„P*nJstatesmen, necessitating new 
taxes of 45 pesetas per head
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AtMORE EXAGGERATION
BY SINN FEIN LEADER

Dublin, Sept. 26.—Arthur Griffl^i 
founder of the -Sirin Fein, yesterday | 
sçnt the following telegram to Pnb- . 
fessor. Eamonn de Valers; "president I 
of the Irish republic,” . who* is in the 
United States:

"The English press announces that 
the English city of Newcastle has de
cided to adopt Arras in the devastat
ed region of France. Armed fortes 
of England in Ireland are now 4*V&- ,
tating Irish towns. th<?,.clremhstahSs 
xjf atrocity "surpassing those 
against Germany ; in:, Helgiiml pr 
Turkey in Armenia. Everywhere our 
péople are helping homeless women 
and children, but the systematic de
struction of factories, workshops and 
creameries deprives the men of em
ployment. I suggest that In e&çh 
state of the union our kindred should 
adopt one of our devastated town*.*
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France’s Threat to Soviet
Brings Grudging Response Calder Back in Ottawa;

Joins Tariff Commission i

London, Sept. 26.—The French threat 
that., unless all French prisoners In 
Russ'a are repatriated by October 1, 
the •’french Black Sea fleet will take 
action against Soviet Russia, has 
brought the reply from M. Tchitcherin, 
the Soviet foreign minister: "We must 
bow to brute force,” according to a 
wireless message from Moscow.

M. Tchitcherin protests against such 
action by the French, declaring that 
Russia has no guarantee that the 
Russians In France will be repatriated.

I
Ottawa. Sept.- 26.—Hon. J. A. Col

der, president of the privy council, 
arrived in Ottawa at r.oon today al
ter a visit to Europe, where he hu 
been reviewing the work there car
ried on in securing a suitable type of 
Immigrants for Canada. Mr. C * 
will be here for a few days, lea 
for the west on Wednesday to Join 
the tariff commission.
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CANAL TRAFFIC GROWS.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The vessels pass

ing thru all Canadian canals during 
August total 4,892, with a net tonnage 
of'1,928,260, an increase of 46,200 tons 
over August last year. Passengers 
carried were 81,567, agaihst 90,770 
last year. Cargoes : 1,459.032, against 
11224,110 last year.
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It is Only Solution of # 
Unrest Problem.
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: . London, Ont., Sept. 26.—“The whole of 
the arguments against Universal Bro
therhood will go by the board when we 
face the conditions which are existing 
thruout the world," said Ben. Spoor, 
British M.P., Labor representative, who, 
with a number of other noted speakers, 
is enroute to the congress of the Federa
tion of Men’s Brotherhoods, which is to 

open in Washington in October, speak
ing at a mass meeting in the Allen Thea
tre tonight.

"Men are now beginning to think," he 
declared. "They are beginning to won
der why they are in this world. From 
the land of Galilee comes the answer in 
the Sermon on the Mount, preached over 
2,000 years ago."
' Mr, Spoor preached brotherhood as the 
only solution of the social problems of 
the world, and as the only thing which 
could, bring about a new order of clvU- 
ir.atton. He said many were calling tbe 
movement a beautiful, Utopian dream 
and a mad possibility. They based their 
beliefs on * the prevailing race differ
ences, the deep distinctions of social po
sition and wealth, the differences in 
hearts and minds, and in the wide gap 
between men who were intellectual and 
broadminded and those who were nar
row and Ignorant.
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rt VOTE CONFIDENCE 
IN GOVERNMENT
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French President, in Message, 

Says Former Policies Will 
Be Continued.

Weather that was suggestive of mid-July favored the Woodbine on Saturday, and the result wa, that one of the largest crowd, on record for an autumn meeting 
found Its way by motor car and street car to the track. The picture gives a fair Idea of the 
noon's sport.

:|
appearance of the general enclosure at the height of the ÿfter-
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-s»BRANTFORv INVITES 
REV. GEO. S. EASTON

y11
DEVONSHIRE’S MOTHER

DIES IN ENGLAND
(From Sunday World.)

Paris, Sept. 25,-^The chamber of 
deputies, following a debate on. inter
pellations concerning the foreign and 
domestic 1 policy of the government, 
voted confidence in the government 
this afternoon by a vote of 507 to 80.

Premier Leygues then read a de
cree adjourning the extraordinary ces
sion of parliament.

President Millerand delivered his 
firet message to parliament earlier in 
the day. He declared the present for
eign and internal policies of . the gov
ernment., approve» by the chamber of 
deputies and the senate during the 
the past eight months, would‘be con
tinued. M. Millerand said he had ac
cepted tho presidency In order to con
tinue those policies with more strength 
and continuity.

: STERN REPRISALS • 
QUICKLY FOLLOW

rt

HAMILTON|i« f!^ Hi
'

m Vancouver, Sept. 24.—The Duke of 
Devonshire, governor-general, and party, 
arrived here Saturday from Jasper Park 
and immediately embarked aboard the 
government steamer Stadacona for Camp 
bell River, Vancouver Island, for a few 
days rest, 
days’ rest.
word of the death in England of his 
mother, Lady Emma GavemfiAh, and it 
was announced upon arrival here that 
the vice-Yegal party would not be able 
to fill all th-éir engagement» on the coast 
in consequence.

After the presentation of war decor
ations at Victoria later in the week, the 
govenor:general will return east.

a large crowd at both services 
Caroline Street. Mission yesterday 

As a resulLfof a&ow- th the foreign 
section of the city late Saturday night, 

Kuljejs, 187 Birmingham street, is 
in the GenenU Hospital, suffering from a 
deep laceratiop^ ^

Stuart LeBarr, >6 South Catherine 
street, wilt app^gr before Magistrate Jelfs 
this morning on. a charge of shopbreak- 
mg and't’hfcftjj pftefSM'ed .by Manager Bur- 
wick of the Hamilton Radio Research As
sociation. ItijS dlarroed that LeBarr, who 
is a student of wireless telegraphy in 
Toronto, har»-- ibèçn - responsible for the 
disappearance of comuderable apparatus 
from the local rtchoot,"which was recent
ly broken into.

Geo. A.

Tdronto Minister is Called 
to St. Andrew’s Pres

byterian Church.

(Continued From Page 1).
lived near the scene of the attacks 
upon the policemen, were slain ip 
their homes. Different parties visited 
each house.

Four men took part In the shoot
ing of Trodzen, who was a barber. 
After jtnocking at the door they fired 
a shot thru the barber shop window. 
Trodzen's son opened the door and the 
men, wearing masks, rushed up stairs 
They dragged Trodzen to the yard, 
where several shots were fired at his 
head, shattering it. The men immedi
ately left without molesting the other 
occupants of the house.

The scene of the second shooting was 
a hundred yards from the Springfield 
road barracks. Here, three men knock
ed. As MacFadden opened the door, 
several shots .were discharged at him 
and he fell dead on the “door step.

Gaynor met his fate further along the 
Springfield road.- Hie mother answered 
the tapping on the door and the men 
entered. She told them she would get 
a candle, but they rushed to a room at 
the top of the house where they found 
their victim partly dressed. They made 
him walk down the stairs ahead of them, 
and fired three shots into his body, kill
ing him. The distracted mother de
clares she can identify the men of the 
party.-

at the

I a
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Brantford, Ont., Sept. 26.—(Special). 
At a lately-attended meeting of 

St. Andrew's Church, a unanimous in
vitation was extended to Rev. Geou S. 
Easton, assistant pastor at Dovercourt 
Road Presbyterian Church, Toronto, to 

come to St. Andrew’s to succeed Rev. 
J. W. Borden, 
highly recommended and the decision 
to invite him was agreed to • unani- 
ously. He is a graduate of Toronto 
University and Knox. He served three 
years overseas with the Y.M.C.A. 1 

Rearrest Harry B. Kennedy 
Harry B. Kennedy, charged with 

making false statements in regard to 
the Kennedy Bell Construction Com
pany, was arrested in Tc 
was brought back by Detective Boy- 
lan to stand trial. Kennedy is alleged 
to have made false statements, owing 
to which the .Mnerican Fidelity Com
pany lost considerable money.

Flag Oay Collection 
The members Of the women’sv-hos- 

pital aid had their cohorts of work
ers out on Saturday for the annual 
flag day, to raise funds to wipe .off 
the debt on the addition to the nurses’ 
home. The city council led the way 
with a grant of $500 and the returns, 
tho not totaled as yet, promise to go 
a long way towards the objective. The 
terrific heat of thh day caused a num
ber °f the women to cease earlier than 
usual, as they could not stand up 
under the attack of Old Sol.

■
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MANITOBA HYDRO 
USERS PROTECTED

Republican Forever.
'"The nation is forever attached to 

a Republican administration,” Presi
dent Millerand asserted. “Parliament 
*111 ehoos* the most opportune mo
ment for modification <jf the present 
constitutional laws. Before, starting 
these modifications, however, we must 
carry out a more important task— 
that is, total execution of the agree
ment entered into and. signed by our 
Adversaries at Versailles. The treaty 
is a new charge upon EürOpe and ‘the 
world-

“French diplomacy, invariably loyal 
to alliances cemented forever by 
bloodshed In common will take care 
that the interests and rights of the 
nations resuscitated by the allied vic
tory shall be respected.”

■
it*

Mr. Easton had beenill
:
11 Benyon,. 12 East-------- Cannon

street, was arrested Saturday night by 
Constables McNair and McBride • on 
a charge otionlaWfUJIy having drugs in 
his possession. Gertrude St. Lawrence 
Toronto,) ;»*as- also arrested in

»I ; Drury Gives Assurance That 
Backus Interests Will Not 

Invade Rights,.

I
connec

tion with the case, and is being held on 
a charge of' vagrfâmey. - 

Won. Mastçr Munroe, aJpng with about 
hundred*’'dfficers and*members of

1I
■c- % ■ or on to and oneyssuftt. i&aMf'

Electric Lodge, No. 495, of this city,
Saturday evafjtwg.-—---------------- -

Mike Orlinski, 100 Mulberry street, 
was run down by an automobile on the 
Tvronto-Handtton Highway, near Aider- 
shot, about 9.30 last night, and sustain
ed several bad cuts and bruises about 
tie body, and it is feared may be in
jured internally,

Gupst', bu Head street, reported to 
'the-police Saturday evening that while 
driving his truck’ on Nightingale street 
he had knocked down and run over N. 
Jackman, a small girl residing at 54 
Nightingale street. She was conveyed 
to the General Hospital by Mr. Guest, 
where it was ascertained that she had 
sustained a fractured collarbone.

(From Sunday World.)
Winnipeg. Sept. 25.—Premier Drury 

of Ontario, -has promised, on behalf of

to
I

li the provincial government of that Rioting Is Renewed.
All day Sunday large crowds congre

gated outside the hounes, where the 
tragedies had Occurred,' forming lines to 
view the bodies. Few police were seen 
pn the streets, but armored cars were 
patroling the Falrs section and a large 
body of military waq on duty.

As a result of a conference, the mili
tary authorities decided to restore the 
curfew law, which had been suspended, 
but 24 hours’ notice being essential, the 
restoration will not go into effect until 
Monday, "

Tonight fierce rioting broke out in 
Nortti Belfast, the scene of the clashes 
and assassinations of a few hours earl
ier. First reports from the hospitals 
were that five gunshot cases and many 
other injuries were -being treated.

Feared Reprisals in Cork.
Cork, Sept. 26.—The fact that Satur

day night passed quietly has greatly al
loyed the fear that reprisals will be made 
for the attack on General Strickland. 
There has been a rush of property own
ers to take -out insurance which Lloyds 
has revived after the recent suspension. 
The rates are extremely high, no poli
cies are issued if the applicant or any 
near relative/ 
cal organization.

There is hardly a shop in the princi
pal street of Cork whose front is not 
boarded up to prevent damage in the 
event of raids or rioting.

The condition of the hunger strikers 
in. Cork Jail is unchanged, with the ex
ception of Hennessy and Burke, who 
have taken a turn for the worse. Hen- 
iiessy suffered a serious collapse during 
the night. Dr. Pearson, one of the jail 
physicians, discussing* the condition of 
the prisoners, said that he would not' be 
surprised if some of them were still alive 
a month hence. " "

prqyiiyte, to protect Manitoba Hydro 
electric power producers' from pos
sible damage as a result bf the es
tablishment of a power plant on the 
Winnipeg river by the Backus paper 
interests.

Information announcing that pro
tection would be afforded was con
tained in a telegram today from J. Q. 
Glassco, manager of the city light 
and power department, who is In To
ronto to protect the interests of the 
civic plant.

It was proposed to erect a plant at 
White Dog rapids, 38 miles below the 
plants of the civic light and power 
department and the Winnipeg Elec
tric Railway.

I I

NEW PAINT EMBARRASSES 
RQGBY GAME PATRONS

ï

11
' /-------9Sept- 2f-: llll I1 —GrandstandHamilton,

patrons of the Toronto-Tiger rugby 
game, played here Saturday afternoon, 
were more, than pleased with the tidy 
appearance of the H. A. A. A. grounds, 
and especially the grandstand, with its 
shining coat of new paint, and on all 
seats. Everything looked spick and 
span for the coming season, but that 
quite a few had hard time in leaving, 
was a scene witnessed after the game. 
The paint, not properly dried, persist
ed in holding those who had not put 
paper between the seat and themselves, 
and not a few ladles wished that they 
had not worn their very best. There 
were some distressing scenes.

Mll
I
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DENSE FOG HOLDS UP

SHIPPING AT NEW YORKPROTEST CLOSING MIDWAY 
AT BROCKVILLE FAIRI:

New York, Sept. 26—Dense fog 
which settled over New York harbor 
yesterday, marooned a« excursion 
boat with ^.passengers all night in 
Flushing Bay, ' ind has prevented 
ifeveral

Keenan Speaks Out.
"The government yesterday issued a 

statement saying that the town of 
Kenora would be looked after,” said 
Peter Heenan, MiL.A. for Kenora, after 
the conference 
the face of the Backus application. 
The townspeople need capital, whether 
they get it from the United States, To
ronto or Montreal 
where it comes from so long as we 
get it.”

:
Brockville, Sept. 25.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Because 
eral’s department closed midway at
tractions at the local exhibition, the 
Trades and Labor Council is protest
ing on the ground that attractions of 
a similar type are being operated in 
other parts of, the province under a 
provincial license.

A report from Brockville is expect
ed by Monday by the attorney-gen- 
eârl's department. Meanwhile officials 
decline to say anything about the 
above- despatch.

the attorney-gen-
i

:
■ trans-AjUantic liners 

tl^ bay from
now 

reaching
“That is absurd in anchored in 

their docks.
Early this morning the mist cleared 

partially, and a boat took off 20 of the 
women passengers, The steamer later 
proceeded to her do^k, where she 
landed at 11 tfcPbck, 13 hours late.

The French.tiner La Savoie from 
Havre, with General Fayolle, of the 
French army on board, was one of the 
fleet detained -^ÿ' the thick weather.

CLAIM ARRESTED MAN 
HAD DRUGS UNLAWFULLY

II Is connected with a politi-

We don’t careÊ Hamilton. Sept. 27.—Geo A. Ben
yon, 12 East Cannon street, was ar
rested Saturday night by Constable 
McNair and McBride on a charge of 
Unlawfully having drugs in his pos- 
fcsston

NO DECISION YET.
The cabinet and E. W. Backus con

ferred Saturday regarding tüe grant
ing of a timber limit-to the latter 
along the English river. It was an
nounced afterwards that no decision 
had been arrived at. -^The confer
ences will be continued next week.

Gertrude St. Lawrence, To- 
pnto, was also arrested in connec- 
lon with the case, and is being held 

charge of vagrancy.

Recognition by All Nations
LOOK FOR FRESH 

DECLINE IN PRICES
GOLD FOR O’ROURKE.

WHO THEN STRUCK OUT
on a

Is Asked by D’Annunzio Were Made to Swear.
Balbnamore, Ireland, Sept. 26.—Several 

men Were dragged from their homes by 
jiniformed men yesterday arid forced, 
while on their knees, to swear that the 
Voycott against the police would be re
moved. This action is understood to 
have !)ten taken in reprisal for an at
tack on the local police barracks Friday 
night.

Windows in the homes of several pro
minent Sinn Feiners were riddled with
shot yesterday.

CLASH OF RELIGIONS - 
IN PIVORCE COURT

A* New York on Saturday Shawkey’s 
I wildness gave^Washington a victory over 
Ï'.Jannées,- '5 to- 2. Courtney of the 

h1S ,waa *teady thruout and was 
atnndrvo f0,Ur fast double Plays. Short- 
fiv.PS?nR°Varke of Washington was given 

d pieces by friends from Eliza- 
oetn, and then struck out.

Took Drawing Instruments;
Jail and Deportation Follow

London Sept. 26.—Gabriele d’An- 
rninzio. commander at Fiume, has sent 
a wifeless message from William 
Marconi’s yacht.
Flume harbor, in which Recognition of 
the "Italian regency ol 
recently proclaimed by d’Annunzio, i» 
asked from all of the nations of the 
world, says an exchange telegraph de
spatch from Rome.

(Continued From Page 1).
ognize more clearly that a narrowing ot 
the margin of profit is the shortest way 
to business revival. Merchants with ac
cumulations of higih-prlced goods are not 
unnaturally reluctant to sacrifice their 
holdings, but the general purchasing pow
er has been lessened thru the increasing 
industrial unemployment, and a disposi
tion to buy regardless of prices 
longer the prevailing condition, 
circumstances, it is not surprising that 
resistance to price yieldihg is weakening.

Dry Goods Drop.
Tlie week has been featured by further 

reductions in dry goods prices, selling 
agents for mills following the recent lead 
of jobbers, and ginghams, flannels, and 
cotton yarns huve been included in the 
additional revisions. By cutting prices, 
it is hoped to stimulate new business, and 
some of the larger factors are already 
benefiting in the way of increased 
tiers.

J
Elektra, now in Montreal. 1 Sept. 25.—An unusual 

case in that it is one in which a 
Chinaman • iras . married a Canadian

Quarnero,"
-it

• 11 ! ■ girl, .a minor at the time of her mar
riage, came before the practice divi
sion of the superior court yesterday 
on a petition by the husband for an- _
nulation of the marriage. i- ivr"/. Sept’ 26-—John McMahon, Dublin, Sept. 26.—It is officially • an-

The marriage has been declared ™las McGurky. who was arrested in nounced that ammunition and a quan- 
null and void by the Roman Catholic 1 °ronto on a charge of obtaining a tity of seditious documents were found 
archbishop, and the superior court - is ! drawing instruments from a' *n ^be bome °f ?®rs: Thomas MacCur-asked to Confirm "thT deciston by Un£r>,se ^fences0 was TheT s^rchld'^

ruling the marriage invalid as a civil j Gunn on Saturdo Th 3a.U ^ JudgP * It is also officially % 
contract. The wife filed no defence, wcrl .„The instruments MacCurtain was fired et or that there

The petitioner. Henrv Fong, and m ifi, had been was any threat that her house would
Mallette, alias Florinda ^he United Sraros" ,h deP°,ted to bft wrecked, as asserted in the news- 

Maillet, lived together for 12 months, jail term h® end
vvhen petitioner alleges that his wife 
left him, and 
against her conduct

. is no 
In these

. ;

J Seditious Documents Found.
PROHIBITION RUINED

UNDERTAKERS BUSINESS!
!

Washington. Sept. 26.—Prohibition was 
credited wild producing a saving of 62 - 
WIO.000.000 for the Cnlted States in tlie 
last year by Governor Milliken. Maine, 
in addressing tlie closing sessloh tonight 
ot the fifteenth International Congress 
against alcoholism.

“Prohibition." he declared, "has made 
of most kinds of business better and 
has Injured no légitimât • business ex
cept that of the undertaker."

the troops, 
enied that Mrs

Florindai ■ or-ii of his papers.
Constable Brogan was shot dead last 

night at Bradford, County Clare.
IRISH GROWERS LIKE

CANADIAN FLAX SEED
he makes charges WORKMEN CLASH Stones, Not Confetti.

_______  aviator ser.ously .njured, WITH MAXIMALISTS chVeÆ
U. S. RHODES SCHOLARS. ' Etamnes Franco <rK - . . ------------ • today, a crowd collected outside, and

Boston. Sept. 25.—The results of the Ottawa, bept. 26.—J. \ ernon Me- Ronils, one of the entrin's from Nable®’ S^Pt- 26—A few persons were g„„bq,ln „„„„ When the
annual election of Rhodes scholars to j Kenzie. Canadian trade commis- United States, to compete for the «lets bet eîae' b'rida,^rey emerged. 4xp«ting I
represent the l.nited States at the. sioner. Glasgow, who is making a James Gordon Bennett International fating manufactures which they had shower of confetti, they were astonished
rod,'vr8hv Pr^ fFra'nkeAvdrio?tU.nCedfi tour in Ireland, writes to the depart- Aviation Cup, which will be raced lor bttn bolding, and Maximalists* who to »nd Policemen, revolvers in hand,
today, by Prof. I rank Aydelotte. of i . , , . pdu here- on Tuesday msi,^ tried io prevent them from =n doin, furrounding the church.
the Massachusetts’ Institute of Tech- ™entdf lrad<? »"d commerce that ground while fixfin, h. m during the trouble ïïvolv^? Ind rifL----------------------------------------------

nology. United States Secretary of the ^anad^n flb^ flax seed has within ■ cat airplane in "practice riiis'tv^ na f-hots wWc exchanged. The police and ! Prominent Vancouver Man
Rhodes Trustees The quota for the i Past fe* >ears gained many Bnd w.v, „HniI e ,tn‘s evemng, , carabineers separated the combatants.
United States this year was as last iUen°8 among the merchants, grow’- 1 *c ‘ Injured. i ,Th.e vote in favor of evacuating the
year, sixty-four, instead of the normal ers an(^ the technical governmental Plants was overwhelming. The men on
32, thus making up for the postpone- authorities in Dublin. Irish growers w- , Ere°° CEE S TROPHY- P'ants Iowered th« red flag
mont of elections during the war. [’■Se jrophj °wak fi^d I X’

seed. Disastrous3 "foL ^1,^ tS i ----------------------------------------

loxv—in 'act. had already followed__ i shots. Players:
if Canadian flaxseeds, 
government Inspected 
number one. are permitted to be 
ported.

ii

1
Armed police

I

Gored to Death by a Bull

Mara,' B. C
Hatch, 75 years of age; for thirty-

ANATOLE FRANPE To uucr. I one >'ear9 a Prominent resident of 
ANATOLE FRANCE TO WED. Vancouver and one of Lhe contrae-

Paris, Kept. 26.—^Anatole France, the tors on the Victoria parliament
is to be married shortly to buildings, died here yesterday as a 

Mlie. Emma la Prevotto. according to result of bo'ng gor.-fl by a bull. Mr. 
announcement published in j Hatch was a member of the Orange

erder.

Sept. 26.—William

■on INDIAN JUSSIONS.
. GoonasakaraHamilton,

Mahatma y a
Christian Mission, delivered an address 1n 
aid of Christian Indian missions . before a 
large crowd at both services at the Caroline 
Street Mission yesterday.

27.—E.
representative of the Indian Waterloo— 
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* Schloseer. skip

Kitçhener— 
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